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NEST SUCCESSAND NESTING HABITS OF EASTERN
KINGBIRDSAND OTHER FLYCATCHERS
MICHAELT. MURPHY
ABSTRACT.-Patterns of nest placement and its relationshipto nest success in
the EasternKingbird(Tyrannustyrannus)were studied in populations breeding
in New York and Kansas. Data were augmentedwith informationon nest placement in other open-nesting tyrannids in order to examine the hypothesis that
these flycatchersplace their nests chiefly so as to conceal them from predators.
Nesting success was significantlygreaterin New York than in Kansas but was
relatively high in both populations, as is apparentlytrue of North American
breeding flycatchersin general. Geographicvariation in nest placement in the
EasternKingbirdwas relatively small and statistical comparisons of failed and
at mid-height in the
and
successfulnests indicated that nests
used sites. Increasedvegetative
cover around the nest and a greaternumber of supportingbranchesfor the nest
were also associated with success, and it is their interactionwith nest height and
distance from the canopy edge that is apparentlymost importantin determining
success. Most tyrant flycatchersnest several meters or more above the ground,
and interspecificvariation in nest placement matches the range of sites used by
Eastern Kingbirds. Aggressive nest defense is apparently characteristicof the
family, and average nest height is also positively correlatedwith length of the
nestlingperiod.These factssupportthe predator-avoidancehypothesisand suggest
that nest placementhabits and aggressivenest defense are means by which opennesting birds can reduce rates of nestling mortality.
Nest site selectionin birdscan be an important
determinantof reproductivesuccess by affecting losses caused by predators and weather,
the two most importantcauses of nest failure
(Nolan 1963, Ricklefs 1969a). Except for the
well-knowndifferencesin the breedingbiology
of cavity- and open-nestingbirds (von Haartman 1957, Lack 1968), few studies of temperate-zone breeding passerines have related
aspects of nest placementto the species' overall breedinghabits. If species with long nesting
periodsplaced their nests in cryptic,easily defended or inaccessible sites, they could counteract the increased probability of predators
findingthe nest before the young fledge. This
hypothesis has yet to be examined for temperate-zone breeding passerines, yet is presumably the basis for the great diversity of
nesting habits in tropical breedingland birds
(Ricklefs 1969a).
As part of a geographiccomparison of the
breedingbiology of the EasternKingbird(Tyrannus tyrannus), I collected data on nest
placementand success.EasternKingbirdnests
are relatively conspicuous and are typically
placedon horizontalbranchesclose to the canopy edge (Davis 1941, Bent 1942, Pettingill
1973). Nestling kingbirds develop slowly
(Murphy,in press) and eggs and nestlings are

exposed in the nest for up to 39 days. I therefore predicted that nest placement would be
important in determining the reproductive
success of Eastern Kingbirds. Furthermore,
since slow nestlinggrowthand long periods of
nest occupancy are typical of most tyrannids
(Ricklefs 1976; Murphy,in press), nest placement should be especially important in this
family and reflectthe need to reducenest losses. I tested these hypothesesusing data on nest
placement and success in Eastern Kingbirds,
and comparativedata from the literature.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS
I studiedthe breedingbiology of EasternKingbirdsin westernNew Yorkand easternKansas
from May through August, 1979 and 1980,
respectively.The center of the New York research site was located midway between the
towns of Eden and Angola, Erie Co. (42040'N,
78057'W)and was approximately16 km from
Lake Erie. In Kansas, I concentratedresearch
in an area 6.5 km west of Lawrence,Douglas
Co., near Clinton Lake (38057'N, 95019'W).
The study site in New York encompassedthe
adjacentlands 0.5 km on either side of 45 km
of country roads, plus several largerisolated
areas(rangeof 2-4 ha). My studysite in Kansas
included the adjacentlands 0.5 km on either
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side of country roads (30 km), plus an intensively studied area measuring 1.6 x 0.8 km.
My methods preclude accurate estimates of
density, but breedingpairs seemed about 1.5
to 2 times as common in Kansas as in New
York.
At each nest I recorded the species of the
nest tree,and six nest placementvariables:nest
height (m); distance from top of tree to nest
(m); distance from nest to center of tree (m);
horizontal distance from nest to outer perimeterof canopy(m);numberof branchesor twigs
supportingthe nest;and vegetativecover within an imaginarysphere20 cm in radiusaround
the nest. Relative nest height (nest height/tree
height) and relative distance from the center
of the tree (distancefrom centerof tree to nest/
distance from center of tree to canopy edge)
were also calculated. Cover was estimated by
placing a compass on the nest surface and
ranking the quality of the cover for the four
cardinalcompass directions and directly over
the nest. Cover quality was scored as follows:
0-25% cover, scored0.0; 25-75%cover, scored
0.5; 75-100% cover, scored 1.0. Scores were
then summed to give an overall estimate of
the degree of nest concealment (maximum of
5.0). Inaccessible nests were examined using
an extensible mirror-and-poleapparatus.Distances and heights, later converted to meters,
were measuredto the nearest 0.5 foot using a
pole marked off in feet, by climbing the tree
and measuring distances directly, or using a
range-finderand clinometer.
A successfulnest was one that fledgedat least
one nestling. At both sites I found more than
one-halfof the nests beforeincubationstarted,
and for these I divided the number of successful nests by the total number (S/n) to estimate success. I also calculated nest success
using the entire sample and correctingfor exposuretime (Mayfield1961).The statusof most
nests was checkedevery two to threedays. The
standard error of the estimated success rate
and 95%confidencelimits werealso calculated
(Johnson 1979). Nest failureswerecategorized
as being due to either predation,weather,desertion, failure of eggs to hatch, or loss of an
adult. If an entire nest and its contents disappeared I assumed that it was destroyed by
weather. If nest contents were missing but the
nest was relatively undisturbed I assumed predation had occurred. Death of nestlings due to
overexposure to the sun also left the nest undisturbed. In these cases, where it was known
or strongly suspected, losses were attributed to
weather.
Univariate comparisons of nest placement
variables between New York and Kansas and
between successful and failed nests within each
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site were made using the Student'st-test. Relative nest heightand relativedistancefrom the
center of the tree to the canopy were arc-sine
transformedbefore testing. The homogeneity
of varianceswas tested using the Fmax-test(Sokal and Rohlf 1981). If varianceswere heteroscedastic, an approximatet-test based on the
assumption of unequalvariances was used to
test for significantdifferencesbetween means
(Sokal and Rohlf 1981: 408).
If a nest's success depends upon its placement, it is likely that numerous variables, of
which I have measuredor generatedeight, interact to ultimately determine the nest's fate.
In orderto improve ecologicalinterpretability,
I reduced the number of variables to a few
mutually independentlinear combinations of
the original correlatedvariables using principal component analysis (PCA; BMDP4M,
Dixon and Brown 1979). Because of the diverse nature of the data (i.e., counts, lengths,
etc.), variableswerestandardizedby extracting
the principal components from a correlation
matrix. However, because standardization
based on the total variance tends to de-emphasizecharacterswith highvariance,I further
standardized variables on the basis of the
pooled, weighted within-group variances for
successful and failed nests (Rohwer and Kilgore 1973).This procedureis appropriatewhen
PCA is being used to separate groups where
between-groupvariances may be large comparedto within-groupvariances,since the former variables are those best able to differentiate betweengroups(see Rohwer and Kilgore
1973).
An adaptively based predator avoidance
theory for nest site selection predicts a direct
relationship between duration of the nestling
period and nest height. To test this hypothesis
I used literaturesources to generate a correlation between nestling period length and nest
site characteristicsfor species with information available. In this analysis, the durationof
the nestling period used was the most commonly reportedperiod. For nest height, I calculated the weighted average of all reports of
nest height for each species for the correlation
with nestling period length.
RESULTS
NEST SUCCESS

Estimates of nest success at the two sites indicated that breeding success of Eastern Kingbirds was relatively high for an open-nesting
passerine (Table 1; see Ricklefs 1969a for comparative data). Accurate geographic comparisons without estimates of annual variation in
success are probably not possible, but nest suc-
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TABLE 1. Estimatesof nest success,daily rates of nest
mortality,and sourcesof nest failurein EasternKingbirds
breedingin New York and Kansas. Sample sizes in parentheses.
Kansas

New York

Nests found priorto the
start of incubationa
Mayfieldestimateb
95%confidenceintervale
Sourcesof failure
Predation
Weather
Failureto hatch
Loss of an adult
Desertion
Daily nest mortality
rated

58.8%(34) 31.4%(35)
57.7%(57) 36.3%(52)
50.7-65.7% 30.2-43.5%
72.2%(13)
16.7%(3)
5.6%(1)
5.6%(1)
0.0%(0)

57.9%(22)
31.6%(12)
2.6%(1)
0.0%(0)
7.9%(3)

1.59

3.08

a Percentsuccess= (numberof successfulnests/totalnumberof nests)x
100.
bSuccesscalculatedusingMayfield's(1961) correctionfor exposure.
c Confidenceintervals
calculatedusingJohnson's(1979) technique.
dMortalityrate= -(log P/t); Ricklefs
(1969a).

cess was 59% greater in New York than in
Kansas (for nests found before the start of in-

cubation, t = 2.32, df = 67, P < 0.05). A pos-

sible causefor the lowersuccessin Kansasmay
have been the more frequentnest visits that I
made there (nearlyevery day for many nests).
Frequentnest visits have been known to cause
increasedlosses to predators(Bart 1978).
Predationon EasternKingbirdnests was the
major cause of failure in both New York and
Kansas,followed by losses due to weather(Table 1). Losses due to weather resulted from
nests being blown out of treesby strongwinds,

or death of nestlingsdue to direct exposureto
intense sunlight. The latter phenomenon was
limited to nestlings that were unable to regulate theirtemperatureeffectively(Murphy,unpubl. data)- nestlingsthatwereless than seven
days old (n = all nestlings in three nests). Seldom was I able to attributenest losses to specific predators,but the majorityof losses were
most likely the result of avian or mammalian
predators. Known instances included predation on a brood by an AmericanKestrel(Falco
sparverius)in New York and destructionof a
clutch of eggs by a fox squirrel(Sciurusniger)
in Kansas. I suspect that squirrelsare important nest predatorsfor aboreal-nestingspecies
in Kansas, since I also observed predationon
a Northern Oriole (Icterusgalbula) nest by a
fox squirrel.Othernests probablywere lost to
American Crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos),
since I have observedcrows searchingthrough
vegetation in trees in the vicinity of kingbird
nests in apparentattempts to locate the nests.
Similarly, nest success among other north
temperatebreedingtyrannidsalso appearsto
be relativelyhigh (Table 2). The mortalityrate
that I recordedin Kansasin 1980 (3.08%/day)
was next to the highest of the 14 records for
open-nestingspecies. The averagedaily mortality rate for the nine open-nesting species
listed in Table 2 (x = 1.77, SD = 0.793, n =

14) is intermediatewith respectto the average
daily mortalityrates for hole- and niche-nesting birds (x = 1.02, n = 7; Ricklefs 1969a) as
comparedto above-ground-nestingbirds (X =
2.27, n = 8, Ricklefs 1969a [mortalityrate for

TABLE2. Nest successand daily mortalityrates of tyrantflycatchersbreedingin North America.

Species

Scissor-tailedFlycatcher
(Tvrannusforficatus)
WesternKingbird
(T. verticalis)
Cassin'sKingbird
(T. vociferans)
EasternKingbird
EasternWood-Pewee
(Contopusvirens)
Acadian Flycatcher
(Empidonaxvirescens)
Traill'sFlycatcher
(E. traillii)
Least Flycatcher
(E. minimus)
WesternFlycatcher
(E. difficilis)

Sample
size

Nestling
Nesting
cycle length periodlength
(days)
(days)

Percent
success

Mortality
rate(%/day)

Reference

16

33

16

81.2

0.63

Fitch 1950

46
23
36

35
35
35

16.5
16.5
16.5

56.5
56.7
47.2

1.65
1.64
2.18

Goldberg1979
Cuesta 1974
Goldberg1979

57

35.5

17

57.7a

1.59

This study, New York

52

33

16

37.3a

3.08

This study, Kansas

6

34

17

74.0a

0.89

Best and Stauffer1980

138

30

13

64.5

1.46

33
92
207
91
101

31.5
31.5
31.5
28
31.5

13.5
13.5
13.5
12
14

44.6
65.2
69.5
39.5
51.9

2.56
1.36
1.16
3.32
2.08

Walkinshaw1966a,
Mumford1964
King 1955
Berger1967
Walkinshaw1966b
Holcomb 1972
Walkinshaw1966c

28

34.5

16.5

67.5a

1.14

Davis et al. 1963

Nest successin these studiescorrectedfor exposuretime.
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TABLE3. Nest placementof EasternKingbirdsin New York and Kansas.
Variable

New York(mean[SD])

Kansas(mean[SD])

Nest height (m)
Distance from top (m)
Relative height
Distance from center(m)
Distance from canopy (m)
Relative distance
Number of branches
Cover
Sample size

6.5 (4.24)
2.7 (2.22)
0.70 (0.135)
1.8 (0.85)
0.9 (0.44)
0.63 (0.175)
5.7 (0.96)
3.1 (1.04)
58

7.1 (4.54)
3.4 (3.08)
0.67 (0.179)
2.7 (1.60)
1.8 (1.34)
0.59 (0.192)
4.8 (1.13)
2.8(1.18)
56

t"

0.64
1.39
1.01
3.73***
4.78***
1.08
4.45***
1.53

a Valueof t-testcomparingmeanvaluesof nest placementvariablesbetweenNew Yorkand Kansas.***P < 0.001.

Empidonax traillii excluded]). The failure of
some authors to account for exposure time
probablyinflatedsome estimatesof success(as
Ricklefs 1969a noted for his data), but the average daily mortality rate for those studies
where Mayfield's (1961) correction has been
applied (Table 2) was still low (1.68%/day).
NEST SITES

In general, nest placement differed little between New York and Kansas. (Table 3). With
the exception of the absolutedistanceat which
nests were placed from the center and periphery of the tree, none of the major nest site
characteristicsdifferedsignificantlybetweenthe
two regions (Table 3). Overall, nest height
ranged from 2 to over 25 m. The mean nest
heights reported here did not differ significantly from the 6.8 m reportedby MacKenzie
and Sealy (198 1)from Manitoba (t = 0.38, df =

Nests placed in these species (Populus deltoides,Acersp., and Fraxinus sp.) had a mean
relative distance from the tree center of only
0.39 (n = 8). These trees, apparently,did not
offer horizontal attachmentsites that were as
suitable as in those other species used much
more frequently(Morus sp., Ulmus sp., Maclurapomiferaand Malus sp.; 56%),suggesting
that placementof the nest away from the main
trunkwas preferred.
Distance of the nest from the top of the tree
was directly correlatedwith distance from the
centerof the treein both New York (r = 0.482,
df= 56, P < 0.001) and Kansas (r = 0.520,
df= 54, P < 0.001), indicating that as nests
were placed lower, they were situated farther
from the main trunk of the tree. This finding
is supportedby two additional observations:
the direct correlationbetween nest height and
distance from the canopy edge in Kansas (r =
0.485, df= 54, P < 0.001) and the inverse
correlation between relative nest height and
distance from the center of the tree in New

114 in New York; t = 0.33, df = 112 in Kansas), but both were significantly higher (t =
10.2, df= 287 in New York; t = 11.2, df=
285 in Kansas) than the mean nest height of York (r = -0.411, df = 56, P < 0.001). Thus,
2.5 m (SD = 2.13, n = 213) of Eastern King- selectionof nest sites low in trees,or placement
birds from the CanadianPrairieProvinces(D. of nests in small trees was usually accomI. MacKenzie, pers. comm.). Although abso- panied by placement of nests in extreme polute nest height did not differsignificantlybe- sitions away from the tree center,generallyon
tween New York, Kansas and Delta Marsh long horizontal branches. Vegetative cover
(Manitoba), relative nest height was signifi- around the nest was inversely correlatedwith
cantly higher in New York (t = 4.89, df = 114,
P < 0.001) and Kansas (t = 3.22, df= 112,

P < 0.001) than in Manitoba (x = 0.57,
MacKenzie and Sealy 1981).
Most nests were placed on horizontalor diagonalbranchesabout 60%of the distanceout
from the main trunkof the tree to the canopy
edge (Table 3). Only 1 of 114 nests (0.9%)was
placed in a main crotch of the nest tree. However, most nests at Delta Marsh, Manitoba
were placed centrally(D. I. MacKenzie, pers.
comm.). The same or relatedtree speciesavailable for nesting at Delta Marsh (see MacKenzieand Sealy 1981) werealso readilyavailable in New York and Kansas, yet they were
not commonlyused(i.e., only 7.0%of the time).

nest height in New York (r = -0.262, df = 56,

P < 0.05) and distance from the tree center in

Kansas (r = -0.303, df = 54, P < 0.05). Nests

placed near the top of the tree, or close to the
canopy edge therefore tended to be less protected from wind, sun or rain.
Principalcomponentanalysis of the Eastern
Kingbird data also indicated that significant
patterns of covariation existed among nest
placement variables. The first principalcomponent explained 29.5 and 30.8% of the original variation in nest placementin New York
and Kansas,respectively.In New York, as relative nest height decreased,distance from the
top of the tree increased. At the same time,
absolute nest height tended to increase. This
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NEST PLACEMENTVARIABLES
FIGURE 1. Principal component loadings from the
analysisof placementof nests in New York and Kansas.
PC1, PC2 and PC3 refer to PrincipalComponents 1, 2
and 3, respectively.Abbreviationsfornestplacementvariables are: nh, nest height;dt, distanceof nest from top of
tree; rh, relative nest height; dc, distance of nest from
centerof tree; de, distanceof nest from canopy edge; rd,
relative distance of nest from center of tree, br, number
of branchessupportingnest; cv, vegetativecover around
nest.

patternof nest placementwas usually also accompanied by placement of the nest farther
from the tree center, in both a relative and
absolute sense (Fig. 1). I found a similar pattern for Kansas. As relative nest height decreased, distance from the top of the tree increasedand both absoluteand relativedistance
from the center of the tree increased(Fig. 1).
Thus, for both populations,I interpretedPC1
as a contrast of the horizontal and vertical
componentsof nest placment.PrincipalComponent 2 in New York explained 20.8%of the
originalvariation,and contrastedrelative and
absolutenest heightwith the microhabitatnest
placement variables (i.e., number of supporting branchesand vegetative cover). It indicated that nests placed lower in the tree generally
had more cover and more supportingbranches
than nests placed higher (Fig. 1). Principal
Component2 explained 23.9%of the original
variationin Kansasnest placementdata. This

axis indicated that cover and number of supporting branchestended to decrease as absolute nest height and distance from the top of
the tree and canopy edge increased (Fig. 1).
Principal Component 3 explained 18.8 and
20.3% of the variation in nest placement in
New York and Kansas, respectively, and in
New York contrasteddistance from the canopy edge with relative distance from the tree
center(Fig. 1). PrincipalComponent3 in Kansas contrastednests placed absolutelyand relatively high in a tree, and absolutely and relatively far from the tree center, with nests
placed low and close to the tree center.
The contrast of the horizontal and vertical
components of nest placement by PC1 was
similar to the species-specificpatternsof nest
placementfound within other flycatchers(Table 4). With the exception of the Yellow-bellied Flycatcher,all open-nestingtyrannidsplace
their nests in trees or bushes, 2 m or more
above the ground. Those species nesting at
lower heights usually place their nests close to
the canopy edge (e.g., Acadian Flycatcherand
Scissor-tailedFlycatcher;Table 4). The alternative, that of placingnests nearthe top of the
tree but close to the main trunk,is used by the
Least Flycatcher,Western Kingbirdand Cassin's Kingbird (Table 4). The wide range of
nest heights of species in the genus Tyrannus,
especiallythe EasternKingbird,indicatesthat
nest height depends to some extent upon the
availability of suitable nest trees (Table 4; D.
I. MacKenzie,pers.comm.). However,the four
Tyrannusspecies (includedat the top of Table
4) clearlydemonstratethe inverse relationship
betweennest heightand distancefromthe center of the tree.
NEST PLACEMENTAND SUCCESS

Nest success was significantlycorrelatedwith
nest placement variables in New York only
(Table 5). However, in all cases comparisons
between failed and successfulnests in Kansas
tended to be in the same direction as in New
York. Successful nests were placed at lower
absoluteand relativeheightsthan failed nests,
and also had significantlymore surrounding
cover and supporting branches in New York
(Table 5). Thus, lower success was associated
with greater exposure of the nest, due either
to less vegetative cover around the nest, or
placement in increasingly extreme positions in
the tree (i.e., closer to the peak). Relative distance from the center of the tree and relative
nest height in Kansas were apparently not associated with success (Table 5).
I combined samples from both sites in order
to further examine the relationship between
success and relative height and distance from

Acadian Flycatcher

EasternWood-Pewee

EasternKingbird

Cassin'sKingbird

WesternKingbird

Scissor-tailedFlycatcher

3.3

0.8
1.3
1.4
7.3

4.1

6.5
7.1
6.8
2.5
9.0

16.2
8.9

6.4

15.2
9.6
6.4

4.5

Nest
height(m)

-

-

near 0

3.3

1.8
2.7
-

-

-

-

b

1.3

Distancefrom
treecenter(m)

17

13

28

33
92
207
101

138

58
56
58
231
8

34
28

21

44
22
23

32

Sample
size

TABLE4. Nest placementof open-nestingtyrantflycatchersbreedingin North America.

Traill'sFlycatcher

7.6-12.2
0.7
9

Species

Least Flycatcher

2.7
near 0

b

b

WesternFlycatcher

0.9
-

0.0

Hammond'sFlycatcher
(Empidonaxhammondii)
Gray Flycatcher
(E. wrightii)
Dusky Flycatcher
(E. oberholseri)
Yellow-belliedFlycatcher
(E. flaviventris)
aKUMNH= Universityof KansasMuseumof NaturalHistory.
bNear maximum
possible.

Comments

Nest usuallyplaced low in tree, near
end of long horizontallimb.
Relative heightof about 0.75. Placed
on horizontallimb, but more commonly closer to main trunk.
Relative height of about 0.80. Nest
placementsimilarto Western
Kingbird.
Most often placed on horizontal
limbs. Used isolatedtrees. Nest
height varied with availabilityof
suitabletrees.
Usually on horizontal,often dead or
dying branch.Crypticnest.
At the end of a long, horizontal,
often droopingbranch.
Placed in an uprightcrotch on the
peripheryof the shrubfoliage.
Usually in the uprightcrotch of a tall
spindly tree.
Nesting is variable.Besides trees, will
also nest behind flaps of loose
bark,in holes and in buildings.
Generallyon a high, horizontallimb.

Adult performsa distractiondisplay
at nest.
Nest placed on ground,often among
tree roots. Adult quiet and unaggressive at nest.
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FIGURE2. Nest successin relationto relativenestheight.
All nests below a relativeheight of 0.41 are groupedinto
a singleclass.Valuesforotherheightclassesaremidpoints
for intervals.Circlesindicate weightedaveragenest success for New York and Kansassamples.

the tree center.This wasjustified since success
variedin a similarmannerwith both variables
in both populations.Nests were most successful between the relative heights of 0.41 and
0.71 in both populations (Fig. 2). However,
above a relative height of 0.41, nest success
tended to decrease and a significant inverse
relationshipexisted between percentnest success and relative nest height (r = -0.897, df =
4, P < 0.05). In addition to the low success of
nests placedrelativelyhigh, nests placedbelow
a relative height of 0.41 in Kansas were also
very unsuccessful(Fig.2). No nestswereplaced
this low in New York.Exclusionof nests placed
below a relative height of 0.41 in Kansas indicatedthat failed nests were placed relatively
higher than successful nests (t = 2.43, df = 44,

P < 0.05), as was also found earlier in New
York. Similarly, nest success also tended to
decreaseas relative distance of the nest from
the tree centerincreased(Fig. 3). Nests placed
closest to the canopy edge werethe most likely
to fail in both New York and Kansas. However, of the five nests placed very close to the
center of the tree in Kansas (relative distance < 0.31), only one fledged young, suggesting that placement of the nest very close
to the tree center was also likely to result in
the failureof the nest. The lack of a difference
between successfuland failed nests in relation
to relative nest height and distance from the
tree center in Kansas (Table 5) was therefore
due to the increasedprobabilitiesof nest failure both above and below the averagesites of
placement.
Principalcomponentanalysisof the data indicated that the suite of variables associated
with PC2 and PC3 (but not PC1) differedbetween failed and successfulnests. The fact that

a0-

< 0.40

0.50

0.70

>0.80

RELATIVE NEST DISTANCE
FIGURE 3. Nest successin relationto relativedistance
of nest from center of tree. All nests closer than relative
distance of 0.41 to tree center are groupedinto a single
class, as are all nests greaterthan a relative distance of
0.80. Valuesgiven for other classes are midpointsfor intervals.Circlesindicateweightedaveragenest successfor
New York and Kansassamples.

the component scores of successfuland failed
nests did not differon PCi indicated that the
horizontal and vertical components of nest
placement did not by themselves determine
the probabilityof success. Instead, the simultaneous action of nest height, cover and number of supportingbrancheswas more important in determining nest fates. Failed and
successfulnests were clearlyseparatedon PC2
in New York (Table6; Fig. 4). Successfulnests
were thus placed relatively lower with more
cover and supportingbranches. Mean scores
for failed nests on PC2 in Kansas indicated
that they also tended to be placed relatively
higher in the tree and to have less vegetative
cover, and also to be placed fartherfrom the
canopyedgethan successfulnests (Table6; Fig.
4), but the differenceonly approachedsignificance (P = 0.11). Removal of the five relatively low nests (relative nest height < 0.41)
indicated that the difference was nearly sig-

nificant (t = 1.88, df = 44, P = 0.07).

In New York, the component scores of successful and failed nests on PC3 were not quite
significantlydifferent(Table 6; Fig. 4). However, the scores indicatedthat successfulnests
tended to be placed fartherfrom the canopy
edge and closer to the tree center than failed
nests. The differencebetween the two classes
of nests on PC3 in Kansas was also not significantly different (Table 6; Fig. 4). Hence,
high nests far from the tree centerwerejust as
likely to fledge young as were low nests close
to the tree center. However, exclusion of the
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TABLE5. Comparisonof the placementof successfuland failed EasternKingbirdnests in New York and Kansas.
New York (mean[SD])
Failed

Variable

Successful

Nest height (m)
Distance from top (m)
Relative height
Distance from center(m)
Distance from canopy (m)
Relative distance
Numberof branches
Cover
Sample size

5.9 (4.10)
2.9 (2.40)
0.68 (0.131)
1.7 (0.85)
1.0 (0.42)
0.61 (0.183)
6.0 (0.92)
3.4 (0.99)
42

a

ta

7.8 (4.48)
2.4 (1.63)
0.77 (0.125)
1.9(0.86)
0.9 (0.55)
0.68 (0.141)
5.0 (0.76)
2.5 (0.83)
15

Successful

1.46
0.83
2.46*
0.57
0.63
1.67
3.90***
3.40***

Kansas (mean[SD])
Failed

6.1 (2.63)
3.0 (1.37)
0.66 (0.152)
2.3 (1.26)
1.7 (0.58)
0.55 (0.176)
5.2 (1.23)
3.0 (1.36)
20

7.9 (5.56)
3.6 (3.96)
0.69 (0.197)
3.0 (1.84)
2.0 (1.69)
0.60 (0.206)
4.6 (0.88)
2.7 (1.10)
31

ta

1.55
0.77
0.58
1.71
0.91
0.97
1.70
0.80

Value of t-test comparing mean scores between failed and successful nests. * P < 0.05; *** P < 0.001.

five relatively low nests again nearly established a significantdifferencebetween the two
groups (t = 1.85, df= 44, P = 0.075), suggestingthat high nests close to the canopy edge
were more likely to fail. Although significant
differenceswere found in only one of the two
sites, and for only one component, the results
of the principal components analyses were
consistent with univariatecomparisonsin associatinglowerrelativeheight,greateramounts
of vegetative cover, and increased distance
from the canopy edge with increased probabilities of success.
The durationof the nestlingperiodsand nest
heightsused to test the predatoravoidancetheory for nest site selection were taken from Tables 2 and 4, respectively. A significantpositive relationship exists between length of the
nestling period and nest height (r = 0.606, df =

11, P < 0.05). However, nestling period duration and adult body weight are also correlated, though not significantlyin these species
(r = 0.487, df= 11, ns). The correlation of
nestling period durationwith nest height may
therefore be an artifact of a relationship between body weight and nest height. However,
the latter correlation is not significant (r =
0.467, df= 11). These results support the
predator avoidance hypothesis, and strongly
suggestthat flycatcherscompensatefor greater
risks of predation as the length of exposure
increases by making nests less accessible to
groundpredators,and most mammalianpredators. I could not find quantitative data for

two additionalspecies (WesternWood-Pewee,
Contopus sordidulus, and Olive-sided Flycatcher, C. borealis) that have long nestling
periods 17 days). Both typically place their
(_ in trees, usuallyon horizontallimbs
nests high
(Bent 1942). Peewees (Contopus spp.) also
commonly build their nests on dead or dying
branches,and cover parts of the nest exterior
with lichens, apparentlyin orderto cryptically
pattern the nest (Bent 1942; M. T. Murphy,
pers. observ.).
DISCUSSION
Inaccessible, secure nest sites should be at a
premium when time constraintslimit opportunities for breeding and environmental factors limit rates of growth. Tyrant flycatchers
breed relatively later (Robins 1970) and have
longer nesting cycles than most other north
temperate breeding, open-nesting passerines
(Table2). Their breedingseasons are therefore
relatively short and only three species of
phoebes (Sayornis spp.) are able to raise two
broods per year (Bent 1942, Robins 1970). In
the EasternKingbird,nests that fail at the nestling stagearemost often not replaced(Murphy,
in press). Specializednesting habits are therefore to be expected in this family and information on nest placementpresentedhere supports this argument, the strongest support
coming from the significant relationship between nest height and durationof the nestling
period. The relatively high nest success apparentlycharacteristicof the family in North

TABLE6. Mean factorscores on PrincipalComponents1, 2 and 3 for successfuland failed nests in New York and
Kansas.

PCl

Successful
Failed
t-value
*** P < 0.001.

New York (mean [SD])
PC2

PC3

n

0.02 (1.042) 0.26 (0.958) -0.14 (0.918) 42
-0.06 (0.901) -0.74 (0.714) 0.40 (1.139) 15
0.29
1.85
3.71"***

PCl

Kansas (mean [SD])
PC2

PC3

n

-0.08 (0.730) -0.28 (0.839) -0.23 (0.835) 20
0.05 (1.150) 0.18 (1.164) 0.15 (1.081) 31
0.48
1.66
1.32
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FIGURE 4. Bivariateplots of componentscores for successful(closed circles)and unsuccessful(open circles)nests
on PrincipalComponents1 and 2, and 2 and 3 in New York and Kansas.Meanvalues for both classesof nests on all
three componentsare given in Table 6.

America suggeststhat the nest placement behaviors adopted by these species are effective
means of reducingnest losses.
Patternsobserved in my study suggestthat
predationis the driving force behind nest site
selection. First, it is the major cause of nest
failuresin the EasternKingbird.Kingbirdnests
placed relativelylow had the least probability
of fledgingyoung, due almost solely to the activities of predators (80% of losses below a
relative height of 0.41). Low nests were presumablymore accessible,possiblybecausethey
were more visible to groundpredators,and/or

the largerlowerlimbs offeredmore supportfor
their movements. In addition,nests placedextremely high in trees usually also failed. Similarly, except for the low success (20%, n = 5)
of nests placed near the trunk in Kansas, nest
success was inversely related to relative distance from the center of the tree. Exposureto
physical factors (high winds and intense sunlight)was probablymore severeat higherlevels
in trees or at the ends of brancheswherevegetation and supportingbranchesarethinnerand
weaker.If predatorswere absent, nests placed
relativelylow or close to the trunkwould pre-
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sumablybe most successful.The complete absence of nests below a relative height of 0.41
in New York and the low percentagein Kansas
(10%)suggeststhat these nest sites are susceptible to predation. Low sites are apparently
shunnedby EasternKingbirds.Maximumsuccess thus occurredat mid-heights in the tree
and about midway betweenthe tree centerand
canopy edge, indicating that those sites most
heavily used were also generallythe most successful. Nest placement behavior therefore
probably represents a compromise between
balancinglosses to predatorsand weather. It
seems to act in a manner analogous to stabilizing selection since at one extreme(low nests,
close to trunk)predatorsare able to easily reach
nests, but at the other (high nests or near the
canopy edge) damage or loss of nests to physical factors increases.
However, results of the principal components analyses of Eastern Kingbird nests indicated that success was equally high among
nests placed low in trees when placed on long
horizontal branches, and those placed at the
tops of trees, but relatively closer to the main
trunk. Both positions are apparentlydifficult
for nonflyingpredatorsto reach, probablybecause of the weaknessof the branchesat those
sites (for an example see Walkinshaw 1966a:
255). Vegetative cover around the nest, and
the number of supportingbranchesare apparently important determinants of success and
it is theirinteractionwith relativeand absolute
nest heightsand distancefrom the canopyedge
that are most important in determining success. These results suggest that the different
nest sites used by these flycatchers provide
equally effective means of hiding from predators.The actualsite whereeach species places
its nest probablyreflectsthe range of suitable
sites availableto it within the tree species normally found in the habitats and geographic
ranges where each species evolved. For example, within the genus Tyrannus,the Scissortailed Flycatcherhas the lowest average nest
heightand the Westernand Cassin'skingbirds
the highest.The formerspecies occupies open,
grasslandhabitats (Smith 1966; M. T. Mur-

(Bent 1942), and both Davis (1941) and
MacKenzie and Sealy (1981) stated that the
most violent EasternKingbirdinteractionsoccur intraspecificallyat the nest site. MacKenzie
and Sealy (1981) also suggestedthat Eastern
Kingbirdaggressionoccursin relationto competition for nest sites. However, kingbirds(Tyrannusspp.)also aggressivelydefendtheirconspicuous nests against predators. Ricklefs
(1977a) detected a strong correlationbetween
nest conspicuousnessand intensity of nest defense in tropicalpasserines.Conspicuousnests
are generallyplacedperipherally,and as Ricklefs (1977a) suggested, the extra defense required by conspicuousnests is probablyaided
by this peripheralplacement since it affords
air spacein whichaerialforagerswith powerful
flight abilities can maneuver. Eastern Kingbirds watch vigilantly over their nests (Smith
1966; M. T. Murphy,pers. observ.), regularly
interceptingpotential nest predatorsover 100
m from the nest and forcing them from the
area. I have seen flying Blue Jays (Cyanocitta
cristata)driven to the ground and, on one occasion, knocked off a perch by an Eastern
Kingbird. Crows and squirrels are similarly
harassed.WesternKingbirdsare nearly as aggressive and both have repeatedly struck me
while I weighed nestlings at nests. While numerous species are occasionally attacked,
corvids and other avian predators are the
species most frequentlythe objectsof the most
persistent and aggressiveinterspecificattacks
by EasternKingbirds.
Reproductive effort, of which nest defense
is a componet, is predictedto vary inversely
with the potentialfor futurebreedingattempts
(e.g., as individuals age or as the end of the
breedingseason approaches;Pianka and Parker 1975, Ricklefs 1977b). Short-lived individuals (e.g.,passerinebirds;Farner1955)with
restrictedbreedingseasons (tyrantflycatchers;
Robins 1970; Murphy,in press)should invest
relativelygreateramounts of time and energy
in each breedingattemptthan should individuals with morethan one opportunityfor breeding per season. The intense aggression over
nest sites and the presumed high risks asso-

phy, pers. observ.) where average tree height
is low. The latter two species often nest along
river courses in the west where tree height averages considerably higher (Smith 1966). The
Eastern Kingbird is perhaps the most catholic
in its choice of nest sites, possibly because of
the great diversity of habitats encountered over
its broad geographic range (see Fig. 1 in
MacKenzie and Sealy 1981).
Adult defense of the nest may also contribute to high nest success in these species. Tyrannids are well known for their aggressiveness

ciated with nest defense in tyrannids would
therefore be predicted from the limited breeding opportunities that most species have. Eastern Kingbirds differ in their intensity of nest
defense and more aggressive pairs have higher
nest success (Blancher and Robertson 1982).
The ability of kingbirds and other flycatchers
to engage in aggressive nest defense is probably
aided by the peripheral placement of the nest
and their powerful flight abilities.
The hypothesis that tyrannid aggressiveness

is related to nest defense is supportedby one
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